This paper introduces the basic concepts and notions of a new framework for interactive information retrieval. Based on examples for a real-life collection of book data we show why current systems are not sufficient. It is necessary to support both polyrepresentation of information objects and multiple information seeking strategies in order to cope with the shortcomings of most current retrieval systems. A search operator concept is introduced which controls the process of retrieval. We provide real-life examples of how information seeking strategies can be supported. Furthermore, we show why interaction should play a more important role than it does today. Finally, we give an outlook about our future plans and upcoming research challenges.
INTRODUCTION AND MOTIVATION
Most existing information retrieval systems support a very limited view on documents. Usually, only the content of a document is regarded, which is made searchable by using a single representation. Furthermore, in the majority of cases there is just limited support for interaction between the user and the system.
Based on an analysis of information retrieval as an information seeking activity, Belkin [1] suggests that interactions with documents should play an important role during the retrieval process. He defines a set of information seeking strategies (ISSs) and points out that different ISSs require different interactions and search behaviours. Thus, traditional user interfaces and systems that are solely based on simple representations of texts and assume well-defined queries cannot satisfy all possible information needs of the user.
In this paper, we propose a concept that deals with the aforementioned challenges and that aims at improving the retrieval process by incorporating different aspects of documents and supporting a variety of information seeking strategies.
As an application example for demonstrating our ideas, we regard Amazon's 1 book catalog in combination with LibraryThing's 2 book metadata. At the moment, it is not possible to search in Amazon e. g. for the content of books or front covers and neither for data about the dimensions nor for the number of pages of books. Although searching in customer reviews is possible in principle, it is very restricted and deeply hidden inside Amazon 3 . LibraryThing provides even less possibilities for book search. In both systems the interaction is restricted to defining the search query and sorting the result list according to certain attributes like e. g. publication date or price. Both search interfaces can be considered as exemplary for many current real-world systems.
For demonstrating our ideas, we built a new test collection by crawling the meta-data of approx. 2.7 million books from Amazon as well as from LibraryThing and merged them into a coherent structure. The data from Amazon includes the creators (e. g. author, editor, illustrator), title, publisher, dimensions (height, width, length, weight), classifications (reading level, subjects, browse nodes), thumbnails of the cover, similar products, editorial and customer reviews. LibraryThing supplies user generated data about blurbers 4 , dedications, epigraphs, first words, last words, quotations, series, awards, people, places and tags.
The aim of our proposed framework is to expand classic retrieval systems by allowing the user to interactively use rich representations of documents for retrieval while as many ISSs as possible are supported.
RELATED WORK
Ingwersen proposed the concept of polyrepresentation as a general framework for interactive information retrieval [2] . All participating cognitive structures are of potential value on both the system side and the user side. To support different cognitive structures as many and as different representations of information objects (documents) and information needs as possible should be used for retrieval. This principle of intentional redundancy is called polyrepresentation. Ingwersen's work supports our hypothesis that single, simple representations of documents are not sufficient to allow effective information retrieval.
Belkin et al. [3] propose four facets for classifying ISSs. In this paper, we focus on the three facets method, mode and goal of seeking. The method can be either searching or scanning, whereas searching refers to a targeted and focused search while scanning is the mostly sequential examination of a result list. The mode can either be specification if the user is able to express his information need or recognition if he is not. The goal can either be learning about e. g. documents or selection of documents. A first approach for a system supporting multiple ISSs is described by Yuan and Belkin [4] , which focuses on the method facet.
In contrast to the traditional understanding of computation the paradigm of interactive computation [5] does not reduce every task to a simple function but regards interaction as an important part of solving a task. Wegner [6] and others claim and circumstantiate that interaction can be more powerful than classic algorithms. Brought forward to the domain of information retrieval, interaction should play a bigger role. Currently, most research still focuses on the query formulation -result computation cycle and aims at optimising the latter. Instead, we should allow for richer interaction possibilities, making interactive retrieval more flexible such that it can adapt to the different ISSs.
POLYREPRESENTATION, SEARCH OPERATORS AND INTERACTION
We think that there are three important concepts which are essential for effective interactive information retrieval supporting different ISSs: polyrepresentation, search operators and interaction, which we discuss in the following.
Polyrepresentation
Our notion of polyrepresentation is broader than Ingwersen's, by comprising as many aspects of information objects as possible. Fig. 1 shows an example of our interpretation of this concept. Every facet of a document can be modelled by a so-called aspect. For each aspect, there may be various representations, which form the reference points for searches. In our opinion, this broad notion of polyrepresentation is more adequate for the type of information objects we are dealing with today. The Lacostir project [7] suggests three aspects, namely layout, content and structure. The content is what classic information retrieval is about. The structure aspect comprises the logical structure of documents as it is common for database-oriented XML retrieval like e. g. in XQuery without full-text search; classical examples of this aspect are document attributes like e. g. author or publication year. The layout aspect is concerned with the displaying of documents on mediums. These aspects can serve as a generic polyrepresentation that fit to nearly all possible documents. Depending on the concrete application these aspects can be redefined or new aspects and representations can be added.
In Fig. 1 , a possible definition of aspects for our Amazon/LibraryThing book collection is depicted. The content aspect incorporates representations of the actual content of a book, such as tags or editorial reviews. Representations of the structure (e. g. author, publisher) are part of the structure aspect. Several representations of thumbnail images of a book cover belong to the cover aspect, like e. g. color histograms or spatial color distributions. Since Amazon allows its users to write reviews about books, the aspect reviews contains all representations of reviews such as the actual content or the rating ranging from one up to five stars.
Search Operators
Our SOPV model for interactive retrieval consists of four steps, namely selection, organisation, projection and visualisation, hence its name. We call operations in each of these steps search operators. These operators model the interactive process of information retrieval. The steps of this model correspond to the reference model for information visualisation [8] proposed by Shneiderman. Due to polyrepresentation of documents with respect to their aspects, different operators are essential for different representations of documents. Following, the four steps and some possible operators are described in some more detail.
Selection A user formulates selection conditions that pick possible relevant documents from one or more document collections. This step includes the choice of search queries, retrieval models and document collections. It is possible to search with respect to the various aspects but of course only on available representations (e. g. searching at Amazon for a book showing a high-speed train on the front cover is not possible).
Organisation The selected documents can be organised in various ways. Possible forms of organisation are the traditional list sorted by retrieval status value as it is used by most current retrieval systems or clustering the results by similarity of certain representations. The choice of the organisation also depends on the choice of aspects. Sorting documents according to the content is not possible while sorting after certain structure aspects (e. g. publication date) is reasonable. Consider a thumbnail of a book cover and tags describing the book's content. Performing clustering on those representations would require a variety of appropriate clustering operators [9] . So, the set of possible operations depends on the types of the representations that are used for organisation. Summing up, a user can e. g.
• organise the selected documents as list or as a 2/3-dimensional table or space, sorted by certain attributes or
• perform clustering with regard to some representations or attributes thereof.
Projection The user may be only interested in certain attributes of representations, e. g. the title and the authors of the structure aspect. This filtering is applicable on structure attributes while other types of representations should allow for different projections. A possible projection for content representations (e. g. the content of reviews) are query-based summaries which project the content to a short summary related to the search query (see e. g. [10] ). As described in the two examples above the choice of projection operations depends on the type of the representation.
Visualisation Finally, the selected, organised and projected representations are visualised. This visualisation step is required given that there are countless possible visualisations for a single visual structure which is the result of the steps performed before. This model can be described best by means of an example based on our book collection (see fig. 2 ). A user needs information about concurrency in Java. He heard about a good book about concurrency in Java with an express train on the front cover some months ago. He can't remember the name of the author but he would be able to recognise him if he reads his name. He selects books that match his query java concurrency. Then, he organises the resulting books as a list ordered by the retrieval status value whereas he projects only on attributes he's interested in: authors, title and a thumbnail of the front cover. Finally, the user chooses a visualisation that is similar to that of Amazon. The first two books seem to be relevant. He's now able to recall the name of the author, namely Brian Goetz. So, the first book is the one he is searching for. 
Interaction
The SOPV model offers many possibilities for interactions: the choice and configuration of the three search operators as well as interaction with the visualisation. Classic interaction techniques include panning & zooming, focus + context and highlighting (e. g. of terms contained in the search query). Also, more advanced interaction techniques are possible, such as query by example by allowing the user to specify search and projection operations through exemplary marking of certain attributes of representations: Given an example document, the user could edit some of its attributes and specify them as search conditions [11] ; furthermore, by highlighting certain parts of the entry, the user could indicate that only these parts should be shown for each result item.
SUPPORTING INFORMATION SEEKING STRATEGIES
The various ISSs can be supported by different combinations and configurations of search operators and interaction. There are many possible types of different ISSs. Following, some examples of ISSs referring to the aspects are outlined.
(i) I am looking for a cookbook about the Chinese cuisine that has good reviews. Thus, I start a search for books about chinese cuisine. Only books with a rating greater than 4 stars should be shown. The result list should be sorted by the average rating (searching, specification, select / content and review aspects)
(ii) I need a book as a gift for my girlfriend. I only know for sure that her favourite books are novels about a police inspector in a Scandinavian country. So, I want to cluster novels by their content. The most important terms should also be shown in order to recognise relevant books. (scanning, recognition, select / content aspect) (iii) A friend of mine has a guidebook about New Zealand that I want to use during my next holidays. I want to know if it covers all places which I want to visit. Therefore I search for a guidebook via authors and title to learn if a summary of this book's content contains terms like e. g. milford sound (searching, specification, learning / content aspect)
For supporting (i) the user may want to project only on attributes, like e. g. the author and the title summary, that are well suited for identifying the relevant books while supporting (ii) the user may decide to use additional projections, e. g. a query-based summary of the book's content, and a different organisation, e. g. a list sorted by publication date. If he can remember the front cover (cover aspect), he would probably apply an organisation operator which clusters books by similarity of their front covers.
Amazon only offers limited support for ISSs. Searching as method of seeking is only possible based on the structure aspect of books. One can organise and project according to e. g. the publication date while searching in reviews or cover images is not possible. Amazon does not offer operations on the cover and review aspect because there are no representations for these aspects (i) to create appropriate surrogates of documents that allow searching. While searching is not well supported on these aspects, scanning on the cover aspect is possible since there are thumbnails of them allowing scanning. However, scanning for content (ii) or review aspects is impossible because there are no operations to create adequate document surrogates. Learning as goal of seeking (iii) as well as recognition as mode of seeking (ii) is not directly supported at all.
Overall, we see that it is technically possible to create polyrepresentations covering all document aspects, which can be used for defining appropriate search operators. Thus, we want to develop an interactive framework, which in turn forms the basis for supporting ISSs.
USER INTERFACES FOR INTERACTIVE RETRIEVAL
Due to the variety of polyrepresentation and ISSs different or flexible configurable user interfaces are required. For instance, an ISS that needs to visualise clusters of documents needed for scanning or recognition must be treated with a different user interface than an ISS that relies on the retrieval of known items. However, the interface of most search engines (including Amazon's) are of rather static nature. The design of the optimal user interface is subject of our future research. One main challenge is to find a good balance between flexibility and complexity. A highly flexible user interface supporting many ISSs and polyrepresentation would allow maximum search and interaction possibilities but the increased complexity may confuse or overwhelm in particular unexperienced users and at the worst even experienced users like e. g. librarians.
As described above, the underlying principles of classic user interfaces for retrieval are not satisfactory, thus we aim at developing a concept for flexible yet easily usable user interfaces that support our concepts. We want to find out how an optimal user interface for interactive retrieval that supports ISSs, polyrepresentation and interaction should look like.
CONCLUSION AND OUTLOOK
In this paper we have outlined a new approach for interactive information retrieval. The concepts of rich and diverse polyrepresentations of documents as well as a model based on selection, organisation, projection and visualisation to support various ISSs were provided. We have laid out the basic notions that are required for effective interactive information retrieval. We have illustrated our concepts using a collection of book data.
Future research questions include whether our framework is actually adequate for effective interactive retrieval and if the SPOV model can be incorporated into a more holistic framework. It is intended to carry out a student project that aims at developing innovative user interfaces for searching in our book data. Currently, we are planning to do first implementations of our ideas based on Daffodil 5 . Therewith, we aim at performing evaluations at the iTrack of the INEX evaluation initiative 6 with our book data.
